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THE LOCAL AUTHORITIES (MODEL CODE OF
CONDUCT) (ENGLAND) ORDER 2AA7

REGISTER OF MEMBER'S INTERESTS FORM

Notification of Personal Interests

a Member of (authority)

Council
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GM NOTICE that I have the following personal interests (please state "None"v where appropriate) :

(a) I am a member or hold a position of general control or management of the
following body/ies to which I have been appointed or nominated by the authority as
its representative
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(b) I am a member or hold a position of general control or management of the
follow'ing body/ies exercising functions of a public nature
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(c) I am a member or hold a position of general control or management of the
following body/ies directed to charitable purposes
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(d) i am a member or hold a position of general control or management of the
following body/ies whose principal purposes include the influence of public opinion
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(e) Any employment or business carried on bv me

(q p" name(s) ofthepe-rpn or body who employees orias appornted me [Namg(s)of finn(s) in which Il* upartnerl fNarnes(s) of companylies of which I am a
remunerated directorl
whiclever do not qply)
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(g) The names (s) ofperson(s) (other than a relevant authority) who hasthave made
any palmeirt to me i, mp"rt of my election or any 
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ioruned by -, i,carrying out my duties
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(h) The name(s ) of anv person(s ) err bodr, ies har.ing a place of business or land in theauthorih's atea, and in ri'hich I have a beneficial inierest in a class of securities of that

-p:t-":(:) 
or bodyiies that exg.eeds the nominal value of r,25,000, or one hundredth of
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(i) A description of any contract for goods, services or works made between the
authority and me or a firm in which iam u partner, a company in which I am a
remunerated director, or a person or body of the description specified in (h) uboo.
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0 Details of the interests of any person from whom I have received a gift or hospitality
with an estimated value of at least f,25
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(k) Address or other description (sufficient to identiff the locatron) of any land in
which I have a beneficial interest and ,*'hich is in the area of the authority
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(I) Address or other description (sufficient to identiS the location) of any land where
the landlord is the authority and the tenant is a firm in which I am a partner, a
company of which I am a remunerated director, or a body of the description specified
in (h) above
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\v (m) Address or other descriptioa {sufficient to identi$ the location) of any knd ia the
authority's area in which I have a licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy for
28 days or
longer
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